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Evelyn McCurdy, spi.ok melee from tee- Angeles, and Stanley
Schwimmer, freshman English major from Hollywood, have been
selected to play the leading roles in "The Lide Christopher Bean,"
by director John R. Kerr, according to Dr. NIKO W. Gillis, executive

Homecoming Dance To Be Nov. 26
By MERLE BLONDLN
and BOB NOSEY
The Student Council approved
yesterday the appropriation of
$41.5 to be added to the budget
of the Social Affairs oommittse to
cover expenses of a homecoming
dance for Nov. 26, following the
St. Mary’s game.
The dance will be part of an
ASB and Alumni association comonitored program planned for
leseeacoming week, designed to
establish a tradition at Ban Jose
State college. The dance will be
held at the San Jose Civic auditorium.
Dick Cirigliano was appointed
by the council to act as next
year’s Spardi Gras chairman on
the nomination of Tom Wall, ASS
president. Clyde Hewitt was selected temporary assistant chairman last week by the council.

LA TORRE GOLDEN GIRLS

By-Law Needed
Addition of a by-law to the
ASS constitution which would
cover the misuse of student body
cards at football games and the
library was suggested to the council by Dick Brown, junior justice.
The council requested the court
Clara Jane Lyter, June Ruth Pereira, Jocelyn Bauer, Charieen Chew, Sue Edwards,
to draw up such a by-law and
Donna Forseth, and Barbara Curry.
submit it to them.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, Tom Wall,
and Bruce Craig will form a cornmittee to organize a permanent
organization called the Student
Body Equipment Crew which will
handle all details of rental of the
P.A. system and other equipment.
The couneil approved the oonstruction of a trophy case to be
installed in the Student Union.
Coat of the case will be approxichandising major; Sue Edwards, ing a La Torre salesman) and reBy DICK BURMEN
mately $63, according to Bill
sophomore; Donna Forseth, soph- serve one of the yearbooks early,"
Swasey, senior councilman. It MIS
Now that the search is over
suggested by the council that the and the winners of the "Golden omore psychology major; Barbara Moon advised.
"There will be no high pressure
Student Union board purchase the Girls" contest have been found, Curry, senior social science major, will be used as division pages sales campaign this year, and we
case from their budget.
interest will turn toward the day to help carry out the Centennial are not going to say there are
Dame Abandoned
when the seven lucky girls will theme of the ’49 La Torre.
only a few copies left until we
The junior class abandoned appear in the 1949 version of La
really mean it," announced BusiBig
Response
Shown
their plans for a dance scheduled Torre.
ness Manager Bill Henderson.
"Jim Mapes and I were su- "Taking into consideration that
for the same evening as the homeA sneak -preview is being feacoming dance upon realizing the tured in today’s Spartan Daily to premely gratified by the response there are only 2000 copies for
importance of the affair.
give students an idea of the femi- shown by on-campus groups for over 7000 students, I will guarDr. Carl H. Rich, junior class nine pulchritude that will be in- our Golden Girl search. We be- antee a complete sell-out," he
adviser, suggested to the council volved in the final product of this lieve the attractiveness of this added.
year’s book will be enhanced by
that as he felt sure they could year’s annual.
Organizations are again urged
not present a date for a dance as
Pictures of Clara Jane Lyter, the pictures of such pretty girls," to file their contracts for space
desirable financially as the one sophomore English major; June said Bob Moon, co-editor of La with the Graduate Manager’s ofNov. 26, they should reimburse the Ruth Pereira, sophomore com- Torre.
fice before Nov. 19. Failure to
class the amount they would have merce major; Jocelyn Bauer, frosh
"Look for the bright gold and meet the deadline means forfeitrealiasid.
business administration major; white lapel ribbons with ’1949 La ure of space to other groups deDr. Rich stated the anticipated Charleen Chew, sophomore mer- Torre’ written on them (signify- sirous of additional space.
profit was approximately $200.
The council accepted the suggestion for more discussion.

Sneak-Preview Qf La Torre Due;
Golden Girls Will Be Featured

House Decoration
Big Nine Vote Will Applications Due
Groups that have not received
Renew Bowl Pact application
forms for the House

CHICAGO, Nov. 9 (UP)The
Big Nine probably will vote to
renew its pact with the Pacific
Coast conference to send a team
to the Rose Bowl every year despite several objections to terms
of the agreement, a United Press
survey indicated today.
Only one member of the conference, Minnesota, was definitely
against renewal of the present
agreement, but some other officials said they were opposed to
New Year’s day games on principle.
"Minnesota was against it the
Athletic Director
first time,"
Frank McCormick said, "and we
will be against it the next time."
Several other directors, who declined to be quoted, said they believed games on Jan. 1 extended
the football season too long.
The present Rose Bowl fiveyear contract expires after the
Jan. 1, 1951, game, and the fact
that two full seasons remain before expiration caused several
spokesmen to hesitate to express
an opinion on the agfeement.

Decoration contest for Homecoming Week, pick them up in
the Student Body President’s office immediately, said Ed
Masher, ’entertainment chairman from the rally committee.
Friday, Nov. 12 is the last day
for these applications to be in,
reminded Mosher, so he urges
ell groups and organizations
that are interested to place
their sketches in the "R" box
of the Coop by Friday.

A

COURT WILL RULE ON
T-H ANTI-RED CLAUSE

WASHINGTON(UP)---The United States Supreme court yesterday agreed to rule on the constitutionality of the anti-Communist
section of the Taft -Hartley labor law.
The CIO American Communications association challenged the
law after it was barred from a collective bargaining election because
the officers of the union failed to sign the affidavits.
This is the first clear-cut case on the issue to reach the high court
since the law was passed a fey and a half ago.

Soviet Loses Debate In U. N. Committee

director at drama.
Miss McCurdy will play Abby,
the faithful house maid of the
Haggett family, and Schwinuner
will portray Dr. Haggett, a rural
doctor.
The most famous character
comedy written by the late Sidney
Howard, "The Late Christopher
Bean" is the second of this season’s productions by the Speech
and Drama department. It will be
presented Dec. 2 through Dec. 7,
in the Little Theater.
Supplying the romantic interest
in the comedy will be Clifford
Roche, junior speech and drama
major from Bakersfield, and Dorothy Williams, sophomore drama
major from Campbell. Roche plays
Warren Creamer, the ’t illage
painter and paper-hanger, who is
a self-satisfied youth in his early
twenties. Miss Williams portrays
Susan Haggett, a pretty girl of
19.
In the role of Mrs. Haggett, who
has assumed certain cityfied airs,
which she feels, lift her above
the standards of her small town,
is Bette Rehorst, junior speech
major from Palo Alto.
Doris Perry, junior speech and
drama major from San Juan Baptista, plays Ada Haggett, a girl of
26, who fancies her baby prettiness and baby-like manner.
The story of "Christopher Bean"
is laid in New England. The unfolding is odd, amusing, hilarious,
and beneath it all you catch the
deep abiding love of Abby for her
departed lover, according to Dr.
Gillis.

Student Teachers
Meet Here Today
The San Jose State chapter of
the California Student, Towbars’
association will hold a meeting
today in room A-1 at 3:30 p.m. to
select delegates to the Los Angeles convention in December, according to Miss Gene Thompson,
secretary of the San Jose chapter.
Miss Thompson requests that
all members be present, if possible, to vote for those students they
feel are qualified to represent the
college.
Two delegates will be sent to
Los Angeles, expenses paid, to sit
In with other prospective teachers
from the various California teacher-training institutions.
This is the semi-annual meeting of the Junior Executive council of which Dick Bartels, president of the local chapter, is the
State secretary.

Fallico Speaks At
Philosophy Meet
A record attendance of fifty
members and guests attended a
meeting of the Philosophy club in
Los Gatos Nov. 4 in the home of
Dr. A. Pelle.
Dr. Faille, who has had a firsthand acquaintance with contemporary
European
philosophies,
presented an analysis of Jean-Paul
Sartre’s school of French existentialism.

’Blue Card Blues’
To Be Sung Soon

PARIS(UP)The Soviet dominated bloc put up a hard fought
Today blue-tinted messages of
but unsuccessful fight in the United Nations Political committee
despair will go winging their way
yesterday to halt action on the charges that Albania, Bulgaria, and
into the hearts and homes of no
Yugoslavia are helping the leftist guerrillas in Greece.
small number of Spartan students,
and with their arrival the Personnel office would have those unPARIS, Nov. 8(UP)General
Charles De Gaulle became a lucky ones heed this advice:
There is a standing invitation
more certain candidate tor the leadership of France after Sunday’s
to all students who receive blue
elections, which showed his party had won a decisive victory over all cards to come into the Personnel
other parties for seats in Council of the Republic.
office and talk it over with advisers. All that is necessary is an
appointment, and the office has
set aside all of next week for
WASHINGTON(UP)--Representative J. Parnell Thomas, New
those who wish to straighten out
Jersey Republican, was indicted yesterday by a Federal Grand Jury their scholastic difficulties.
on charges of conspiring to defraud the government by taking "kickDon’t hedge now, there are only
backs" from Congressional workers.
six weeks left.

COLLEGE LIFE
MEETING HELD

De Gaullists Sweep French Elections

The College Life committee met
in an executive session Thursday
afternoon, Nov. 4.
Dean Joe H. West, chairman,
said the proceedings of the meeting were of such a nature that he
considered present publication inadvisable.
Next meeting of the committee
is scheduled for Dec. 2.

J. Parnell Thomas Indicted For Fraud

FROSH ECON MAJORS
ENTER DEPARTMENT
’WITH DEFINITE AIM
"Not until this year have we had as many freshman students
entering the Home Economics department with definite objectives in
mind," stated Dr. Margaret Jones, Home Economics department head.
"Thirty-three per cent of the freshman students express a desire
to be teachers and 16 per cent
plan to be dietitians. The others
are carrying a general major,
which undoubtedly means they are
preparing for marriage and homemaking," Dr. Jones added.
Over the past five years there
has been a decline in interest on
the part of college students to
prepare for the teaching profession. The demand for the trained
home economists far exceeds the
supply, not only in the teaching
field, but in business, dietetics,
and research.

FACULTY RECITAL
SET FOR NOV. 13;
WILL BE VARIETY

Grid Tickets Selling PRESS TAKES BUM RAP
To General Public FROM READING PUBLIC
In Grad. Mgr. Office ON GUESSING ELECTION
General public tickets for the
San Diego, Fresno State, and St.
Mary’s football games are now
on sale in the Graduate Manager’s
effice, announces Mrs. Lee Stuck.
Tickets for the San Diego
game Nov. 12 are all general admission and will sell for $2.40.
ASB and faculty cards will admit
holders for this game, as usual.
At the Fresno game Nov. 19,
and the. St. Mary’s fracas Nov.
26, all tickets will be reserved.
ASB and faculty card holders
must obtain tickets in the Graduate Manager’s office before the
game. The tickets will sell for
$2.40 to the general public.
Stuck emphasized ASB
Mrs.
and faculty cards will not be honored at ’the gate, and that there
will be no ’student or faculty
booth to give holders tickets at
either game. Tickets to both
games may be obtained today.
Tickets for the last three Spartan home encounters may also
be purchased at the downtown

The faculty recital to be given
Saturday evening by Maurine
Thompson, contralto, and William
Erlendson, pianist, promises to be
one of variety and interest. The
recital will take place in the LitThis year -778 students enrolled tle Theater at 8:15.
In the various courses offered in
Miss Thompson’s first group is
home economics. This is about a
a
classic
one represented by Hanlast
year
over
cent
increase
10-per
at this time. Of this number 152 del and Hook. Her second group
are A.B. degree majors and 92 offers the Schumann Dichterliebe
are minors. Forty-three of the Cycle and her final group pretotal enrollment are classified as sents Modern American songs, agencies.
some in comic vein.
_
two-year technical majors.
Mr. Erlendson Ii doing works of
Professional ambitions also Chopin in hii Romantic group and
show up in the percental of all a modern group of De Fella,
students. Thirty-four per cent Faure and Debussy.
plan to be teachers, 13 per cent
Miss Jean Long will be accomplan to be dietitians, and six per
panist
for Miss Thompson.
of
the
ranks
the
join
cent plan to
The recital is open to the public
Mrs. Verne McKinney, national
home economists in business.
without charge.
president of Alpha Omicron Pi,
was guest of honor at the Sunday
tea of Delta Sigma in the chapter
house at 408 S. Eighth street, according to Aimee Heap, presiding
officer.
"Richman, poorman, beggarman,
Other guests were: Mrs. Ethel
thief; whatever your costume you
Wilder, Dr. Roberta Halloway,
are welcome to ’Bel Masque’,"
"France comes to you" is the Mrs. Yvonne Taylor, Miss Janis
says dance chairman Fred Severe. slogan being used this week all Lowery, advisers; Miss Rita SzeNewman club’s masquerade ball over San Francisco. A proclama- keres, president of local alumnae.
will be Presented Saturday, Nov. tion, signed by Mayor Robinson
Begonias were used to decorate
13, from 9 to 1 in Newman hall.
In the presence of French Consul the center of the table, and berPrizes will be awarded to each General Jean de Lagarde and ries and chrysanthemums decoratman and woman wearing the most Henri Beaujard, French commer- ed the parlor and entrance hall.
unique costume. All who come cial counsellor to the Western
must be in costume, Severo said. states, noted that:
Vernon Brooks and his orches"On Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1948,
tra will provide the music. Mr. San Francisco was host to a splenJames Jacobs, of the English de- did trade and travel exhibit sponpartment; Mr. Rocci Pizano, of sored by the French government."
"Student voters still suffering
the Science department, and Mr.
Held in the Concert room of
Charles Guichard, of the Psychol- the Palace hotel through Nov. 10, from after-election doldrums may
ogy department, will be among the the exhibit will be the focal point work them off in the women’s
patrons.
of French cultural and social ac- gym tonight, folk dancing with
the Spartan Spinners," Dr. Carl
Bids can be purchased from tivities in the Bay Area.
D. Duncan said today.
Newman club members beginning
The American association of
Duncan, instructor of folk danctoday.
teachers of French are presenting
Dr. Gabriel Bonno, head of the ing, advised lonely male Spartans
French department at the Uni- to attend the dancing sessions.
versity of California, in the Eng- "There is always a surplus of
lish room of the Palace hotel in women in the Women’s gym on
San Francisco Saturday, Nov. 6, Tuesday nights," Duncan said.
Duncan revealed that a review
The "Sadie Hawkins Hop" will at 2 o’clock.
of dances learned by beginners
be the theme of this year’s barn
during the past few weeks will
dance given Nov. 13 by Delta Sigtake place from 7:30 until 8 p.m.
ma Gamma, according to Ray
The dance to VP taught to the
chairman.
Goodwin, DSG dance
beginning Spinners will be the
The dance will be held at the
popular "Swedish Hambo."
the
Moose Country club, formerly
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8(UP)
Advanced dancers will be subSwiss-American hall, and will be The Supreme court today agreed jected to a sharpening up session,
invitational.
to review the conviction of Ger- according to Duncan. Dancing
Ten campus sororities have been hart Eisler, an admitted Commu- style and technique will be worked
on until perfection Is reached.
given complimentary bids and are nist, for contempt of Congress.
Two dances to be taught to adasked to bring their "favorite
Eisler was cited for contempt
fellas." Girls are expected to make after he appeared before the vanced dancers are the Russian
arrangements to provide their House Un-American Activities "Polyanca" and the "Fancy Sweddates with transportation, cor- committee in February, 1947. He ish Schottische." The latter dance
sages of the carrot-parsley vari- declined to be sworn as a witness consists of 14 different sequences,
ety, and take care of incidental unless the committee would first Duncan added.
expenses, according to Goodwin. let him read a prepared statement.
Guests will dance to the music
Federal Bureau of Investigation
of Brent Wilson’s orchestra from Director J. Edgar Hoover has
9 until 1 a.m. Refreshments will stated that Meier once was the
be served.
No. 1 Communist agent in this
country. Shortly before his apSAN DIEGO, Nov. SCUP)
pearance before the House com- The San Diego Daily-letirria, one
mittee, he was picked up for de- of the few newspapers to support
portation as an enemy alien. He the re-election of President Truis free on bond during appeals in man, today urged
the appointment
of Republican Senator Arthur H.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 8(UP) both proceedings.
Eisler was given the maximum Vandenberg as Secretary of State.
Sponsors of Proposition No. 4, the
". .. If Gen. Marshall leaves his
old age and blind aid amendment, penalty for contempt of Congress
have hired certified public ac- one year in jail and a $1,000 cabinet . . . ’the Journal thinks
countants to check Tuesday’s vote fine. He also was given a 1 to that Democrat Truman’s appointon the measure, George McLain 3 -year sentence after his convic- ment of Republican Vandenberg to
tion on a charge that he made the topmost cabinet post would
said today.
"The audit is being taken in a false statement in applying for pay rich dividends to our nation
in this time of world crisis," a
view of two glaring mistakes of an exit permit.
His chief claim in seeking a front page editorial said.
40,000 and 100,000 votes admitted
"For one thing, it would be
by the registrars of voters at San reversal of the conviction was
Francisco and Los Angeles," Mc- that the trial judge, Alexander conclusive proof that our foreign
Holtzoff, should have disqualified policy is indeed bipartisan. For
Lain said.
The audit will cost about $6,000. himself on grounds of personal another, it would put in a key
Proposition 4 has about a 20,000 bias and prejudice. Holtzoff, be- governmental position a man
lead in the state but about 50,000 fore appointment to the bench, whose name has become synonyabsentee ballots, about half of was a federal attorney who mous with internationalism and a
them in Los Angeles county, are handled some cases involving ceaseless fight against world Communism."
prosecution of Communists.
to be counted.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
HAS SUNDAY TEA

Masquerade Ball
Comes Off Nov.13

French Exhibits In
San Francisco Show

SPINNERS LOSE
VOTE DOLDRUMS

Men To Get Break
Comes Sadie Hop

Eisler Conviction
To Be Reviewed

Urge Cabinet Post
For Vandenberg

CPA’s To Recount
Vote On Prop. 4

Don’t think newspapers are losing their touch!
"Mr. Truman’s election may be widely interpreted as reflecting
unfavorably on American newspapers, but quite the contrary is true,"
believes Dwight Bentel, head of the Journalism department.
"Contrary to -the popular notion
that the election returns discount
the American press, which was
largely anti-Truman, newspapers
actually were adequate in reporting the campaign speeches and
activities of candidates. Regardless of editorial viewpoints, news
columns gave readers sufficient
information to make up their own
Doctors Alex McCallum, Rob- minds."
ert Rhodes, and Instructor Rocci
The complete coverage given to
Pisano intend to use their diversi- all candidates, regardless of perfied talents to underwrite the sonal editorial opinions, is the
entertairuuent during the Senior most convincing evidence of the
Overnite Nov. 20-21, "Doc" Mc- newspaper’s adequacy. "The old
Callum revealed yesterday.
charge that the press ’plays down’
"We usually work out a timely candidates or measures to which
skit, which has been very success- it is editorially opposed, certainly
ful in the past," modestly ad- is not true this time," Mr. Bentel
mitted the biology professor. Dr. stated.
Rhodes emphasized, "The seniors
"Truman’s election,
in
one
have never had a poor Overnite. sense," he continued, "was a great
The more the merrier, and the tribute to the American press."
kids that haven’t gone on one of For further support, Bentel exthese Overnites are really miss- plained, "Despite the fact that 65
ing something." Other sources in- per cent of the daily American
timated that the popular profes- newspapers, representing 78 per
sor has some "immensely inter.- cent of total circulation, were for
esting" ideas for participating Dewey; American voters went to
seniors along the entertainment the polls fully informed of candiline.
dates and voted accordingly."
Instructor "Rocky" Pisano admits that he is along for the company. "How can I miss having a
good week end," asks Pisano,
"with such talent along?"

BIOLOGY PROFS
TO USE TALENTS
FOR OVERNIGHT

Turkey Day Eats
Planned By ’Y’

’A Catholic Speaks’
Subject For Seminar
. An overall view of the Catholic
faith will be given students attending the seminar meeting to
be held Tuesday evening at the
Student "Y" lounge, according to
Marie Herold, chairman of the
"Y" committee in charge of the
event.

Plans for a Thanksgiving day
dinner for foreign and out-of-state
students will be made at a meeting this afternoon at 1:30 at the
Student "Y" lounge, according to
Jack Johnson, "Y" special events
chairman.

"We want to show foreign and
out-of-state students that we
’Staters’ know how to celebrate
Thanksgiving and also how to
share our good fortune," Johnson
said, adding that anyone who is
Interested in helping plan the
event is welcome to attend today’s
Title of the talk to be given on
meeting.
that occasion will be "A Catholic
"The Thanksgiving dinner will
Speaks." Name of the speaker,
who will be a Catholic representa- not be just a Student ’Y’ affair,"
Johnson said. "We want all stutive, has not been announced.
dents and student organisations,
The meeting, which will convene
who are interested, to come along
at 7:30, is the fourth in the curand help us plan it."
rent series of seminar meetings
devoted to the discussion of comparative religions, Miss Herold
said.

Pre-Legal Club
To Hear Anastasi

All members of the student
body are invited to attend. InA former president of the Pre formal discussion will follow the
Legal club will be the speaker at
talk.
a meeting of the group in the
Student Union tonight at 8
o’clock. He is Anthony Aruistasi,
now practicing with the law firm
of Rey, Jacka, and Frasse in San
Jose, announces Owen Broyles,
By EDGAR CLARK
adviser.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Anastasi was graduated from
ATHENS, Nov. 8(UP)--The Stanford law school in 1940. He
tottering Greek government was served as an instructor in the
saved temporarily from threat- Provost Marshall General school
ened collapse today by its agree- while in the Army.
ment to a United Nations request
Broyles urges anyone interested
for a delay in the execution of in law work and especially those
10 Greek trade unionists.
in upper division who plan to go
Premier Themistocles Sofoulls to law school after receiving their
had been putting off from day to A.B.’s to attend.
day the resignation of his coalition
cabinet.

Greek Agreement
Averts Collapse

Responding to requests from the
Populiats, Sofoulla agreed to delay his resignation until the UN
Political committee finishes its action on the Greek problem.
The delay in the execution of
the unionists and further temporizing on the resignation comprised
recognition here of the delicacy
of UN deliberations on Greece. The
politcial committee was about to
take a crucial vote on labeling
Greece’s northern neighbors as
supporters of the guerrilla campaign to overthrow the Athens
government.
’
The foreign ministry announced
that Sofoulis had received a cable
from H. V. Evatt, president of the
UN assembly, calling for a stay
of executions. He contended the
executions "would be detrimental
to vital conversations for Greece,
now in progress."

Wallace Attends
Russ Reception

/WASHINGTON, Nov. 8(UP)
Henry A. Wallace was among the
standout guests yesterday at a
lavish Soviet embassy reception
celebrating the 31st anniversary
of the Bolshevik revolution.
A large group of American and
foreign officials and their wives
also dropped by the recently redecorated embassy to feast on
everything from caviar and vodka
to ice cream smothered in strawberries. Despite the East-West
"cold ewes-," the annual fete set
something of a record in postwar
attendance.
Acting Secretary of State Robert A. Lovett represented the
United States officially in the absence of Secretary George C. Marshall.
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RESUME OF
SJSC WIN
OVER BYU

PURDY MS RUNNERS TO VICTORY

First string members of San
Jose State’s rifle team have been
Although slowed down consid- determined, according to Team
erably by a tough Brigham Young Coach Sergeant Alvin Ousey.
Cougar, the Spartan grid machine
Those on the first team are
rolled along the victory trail FriWarren WinovIch, Carroll Collier,
day night to its sixth straight win
Robert McCarty, Blii Woodworth,
of the campaign.
Don Small, and Don Madsen.
Low, alter the inspired effort Strong competitors for first string
against College of Pacitic, San berths are Don Daley, Louis KirJose plodded to a 214 declaim by, and Robert Edminster.
over the Utah eleven, but except
Ousey said he is proud of his
for two intercepted passes, it
forty -man squad this year; they
could easily have been a 7-4 ball
are coming along fine.
game. The scrappy Cougars alma
penetrated deep into Spartan terMarksmen On Campus
ritory twice as the result of a
"However," Ousey stated, "I
blocked punt and a fumbled Sea know that there are men on camJose lateral which was kicked pus who should be on the team.
out of bounds, but lacked the They are experienced marksmen
punch to score.
and are members of gun clubs in
this area. We lack experienced
Many Injuries
men, and I would like these felIn support of the Hubbardmen,
lows to come out as soon as posthey were hampered by a number
sible."
Mary Johnson, reof injuries.
The opening match with Santa
serve left halfback, performed
brilliantly in the absence of Cap- Clara takes pima Thursday aftertain Billy Parton and Bill Schem- noon ad 2 p.m. at Santa Clara.
rnel, both of whom warmed the Ousoy did net seem to be toe worbench because of injuries, but was ded tient this one, but he was
forced to leave the contest him- anseried. Anal the matches colaself early Ittothe fourth quarter 1111111. esIIR 41,111 Iasi 138F.
with a twisted ankle.
In adilleas to regularly schedGuards Joe Juliano aid The
Bondletti also were banged up,
as were starting Ends Dem Sophia and Mel Stein. In fact, Head
Coach Bill Hubbard finally was
forced to use a right end la the
left end spot due to lack of flankmen.
Long One’s Nullified
The Spartans were also plagued
by penalties throughout the game.
Several times long gainers were
nullified because of over -eager
backfield men being in motion before the ball was snapped.
Despite the mediocre allowing
of his team, Coach Hubbard was
happy just to come out with a
win. Never one to become esatherant over his charges’ performance,
Hubbard, a la Caliternia’s "Peppy" Waldorf, is always satisfied
with a one-pbint viCtery.

uled ecaferesce matches, Ousey
said that postal matches have
been lined up with Penn State,
Carnegie Tech, Oregon State, and
University of Texa s. Postal
matches will be fired during the
winter quarter.

Led by Dore Purdy’s excellent
first -place performance, the Spartan cross-country team scored
victories over the San Francisco
State college Gators and the Cal
Poly Mustangs on the Lake Merced course Friday afternoon. This
marked the first win of the season for the locals in three starts.
It also avenged an earlier one
point
loss to the Mustangs
to
continued
pour
in’
Upsets
and the Spartan Daily predictors
Purdy navigated the three-mile
continued to weep. For the first course in 14:1123, which according
time since the beginning of the to
Coach
"Bud"
Winter
Is
grid season, Arnold Wechter fail- "astounding"
Afterwards
time.
ed to head the list; Cliff Daniels Winter unbelievingly measured
supplanted him. l
the course, but found it to be
Daniels hit seven out of ten for exactly three miles.
the week to give him a total of
"’this was the fastest I’ve ever
46 correct and 14 wrong for a seen three miles run," was Win.766 average. Wachter was still in ter’s comment. He related that
the runner-up spot with 45 cor- Thelno Knowles, stellar member
rect out of 60 and an average of of last season’s track squad, had
.750. He had a horrible week end, once run the same distance on
hitting only four out of ten.
Stanford’s golf course in about
The third place spot was tied 15:06, but that Purdy’s feat stands
up three ways, Carl Underwood, by itself for an outstanding perPat Roan, and Wade Wilson each formance.
had a .716 average. Wilson had
The three-way score was: San
the best weekly average of the
group hitting eight out of ten in Jose State: 33; Cal Poly, 48; San
Francisco State, 44. Dual results
a week of upsets.
Sports Editor Bob Blackmon between the Spartans and the
was next with a .683 average.
Running dead lasit was Dave Parnay who hft five for ten this week
&IAA now has an average of .120.

Daniels Supplants
Wechter As No. 1
Football Expert

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

Relive COP Memories

Spartans In NCAA Meet
’Me Spartans will compete in
the National Collegiate Athletic
ameciation tournament next quarter, Ousey said, the preliminaries
will be hold at Cal.
BOTC members of the squad
will compane in the Sixth Army
tournament sod the Hearst Trophy Matehes which will be held
harlug spring and winter quarters. Last year the Spartans rank_
ed in the tipper fourth of the
tames campeaing In the Hearst
matedass.

Those who want to relive the
memories of this year’s COP
grid game are invited to attend
the mores of the content today.
The show starts at 1:fia p.m. In
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
An,admiesiou charge of ten
cents will be made.

No Increase In
Price!
STILL 3c per gal. off

Photo Supplies - pnishing

FIVE PERSONS PICK
RIGHT GRID SCORE

BOB AND TED S
4th and

William

General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN & ANDY
179 South First St.

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!
Give You Service
U-SAVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS

We Are Hera To

SAAVON

STATION
SERVICE
Oh and
Sao Ana

William Sf.
Bal. 54111

SPECIAL
’A’

Lower Coe of

living

Buy Grade
Meat at Wholesale Prices
Special Offer To All Boarding Houses:
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS ONLY
with perches* of 1/4 or 1/2 beef

6 cu. ff. Looker $111/1 par per

WESTERN COLD STORAGE Ph.CO.

40 N. 4116 51.

Col. 12234

Don’t Let Washdays

GET YOUR GOAT
WASH THE EASY WAY
at

PARKING
30 minutes

made from a Spacial

WHILE

Open daily 8

CHATTERTON BAKERY
14 Variefias of Breads

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

M & M LAUNDERETTE

BREAD
BOHEMIAN RYERecipe

221 S. 2s4, opposite YWCA

Mustangs favored the locals, SI
to 24.
The entire race was one of top
pet lot mance’. The first mile was
covered in the 4:30’s, with three
men, including Purdy, running
neck and neck. Purdy’s time for
the second mile also was outstimd_
ing, being under ten minutes.

61 E. Sara Clara Bust

HI-OCT. EASY STARTING

Larry Siemering, head football
coach at College of Pacific, graduated from the University of San
Francisco. where he earned All John Rogers topped a group of Coast honors at center in 1933
five grid oracles who came up and 1934.
with the correct 21-6 score in the
DELICIOUS
Spartan Daily San Jose-Brigbam
Young guessing motor.
Rogers, who was the find omniscient Spartan hembar hismean
selection, rensiuss a 1111 mmelhentdisc order bun ikiailsela Spurt
Shop, 121 E.. San Parearses, and
choice of a bangnat or oarsago
from Naviet’s, 22 F.. flan Fernando.
Others who picked the correct
score were Bern Bernadini, George
H. Ryder, Robert Cook and David
C. Nerell.
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SJS FIRST TEAM
RIFLEMEN
ARE SELECTED

1111.4 6016

YOU SHOP OR STUDY
wash, free soap, drying facilities
a.m. to 8 p.m. . . . Sat. Ito 6 p.m.
Sun. 8 to 12

447 So. Bascom

Col. 2267-M

ABC DIRECTORY

SENIOR OVIIIINITICI Nor. 36"

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Slant zipper sport shirts 8.95
Gabardine Slacks 12.95

vory
M ono!

PINE
Isl. 2634

Merry-Go-Round Brassieres by Peter Pen
Nylon-Cotton and Satin $2.00 up. We personally fit the figure.
6 EAST SAN FERNANDO

SI SOUTH SECOND STREET

Enjorid
on Ws Hams Cooked Food et
KEN’Sti

LYDIA’S

BEAUTY

RAPPORT’S

BOX

Pendleton’s Woolen Shirts
White Stag Ski Wear
201 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving

216 Ss. 2a4

CORNEA THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

Learn Quicker-at Less Cost
DON’T Met.04$11
MODERNIZE YOUR DAMON*
Farr - Wells
Rumba - Samba

FASHION

ROLLERLAND
For private parties that are fun, healthful,

LOUNGE

SieBrs

OF FLOWERS

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

Padre Theater foorsees4
Cel. 4441)
141 So. First

COLUMBIA 119

CORNER SECOND & SAN ANTONIO

HOUSE
WALK IN . . . Daus OW
(Look for RED-STRIPED Ow of

and different.
1066 ALAMEDA

Specialists in Finer Sportswear

Formal and Dinner Wear
For All Occasions
331 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LA
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Forrnals
271 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San

Jose

15 EAST SAN FERNANDO

4
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, 5-60.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Tonight,
7:30, Congregational church (student center). Dr. Rusmore will
speak. All psych majors, minors,
faculty members, cordially invited
to attend.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Members, you must
meet pledges. Membership delinquency will be discussed.
FROSH CLUB No. 7: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Election of officers.
FROSH CLUB No. 4: Tonight,
7:30, room 29. Election of officers.
FROSH CLUB No. 3: Tonight,
7:30, room 25. Election of officers.
PI EPSILON TAU: Today, 4:30,
room 155.
BLUE KEY: Tonight, 7:15, student union.
DAY EDITOR
THIS ISSUE
NIGHT EDITOR THIS ISSUE

A G E:
PAri-AME;RICAN
Tonight, 7:80, room 33. Ejection
of officers and planning of future
affair*.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Barbecuesteak dinner, football,
volleyball, etc., Monday, Nov. 15,
4:30 to 7:30 p.m., next to women’s
gym. Sign up in engineering office.
Charge, 50c. Special invitation to
frosh-soph members.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Tonight,
7:30, room 121.
DELTA ZETA: 4 o’clock, council meeting, home ec. bldg. See
notice on bulletin board for room
number.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Today, room 21.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Tonight 7:30, pub. off1ce--7-B-93 to
plan smoker.
MERLE BLONDIN
LEONARD KREIDT

Art Fraternities
Alter Dance Plans

LOST
BOOK AND BROWN LEATHER BINDER: Containing glasses.
If found, please return to lost
and found department. Reward!
F6:mscin lighter
AT GAME
with "Jimmy" engraved. 4f found,
please return to Gin! Nelson .or
info office.
MAN’S BROWN WA/..LET IIST
BURBANK DISTRICT: Contains
badly needed cash, student body
card and other important papers.

The Alpha Gamma and Delta
Phi Delta holiday barn dance
originally scheduled to be held
in 84angiiii’s barn Wednesday
night has been changed to McGinty’s barn, according to John
DeVincenzi, president of Alpha
Gamma.
DeVincenzi, art club president,
said that McGinty’s barn is in the
Support the Daily Advertisers ! !
new Burbank district.

rill.:

Ohioans are rough on intercampus raiders. The deans of
Ohio State university and the University of Ohio have signed a
joint agreement stating that a
student of either school, who damages the property of the other,
will be suspended from his alma
mater.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Soles

and Servic

I -Day
Service

The

HILLVIEW MOTEL
WELCOMES
Students, Faculty & Guests
"Comfort plus Courtesy"
STARRING
* Tile Baths
* Cozy Heat.
* Luxurious Beds
AAA pproved

Col. 9225-J

3030 So. 1st (2 miles So. on U.S. 101)

Week
Guaranteed

REMI NGTON RAND,
SCH I CK and
SHAVEMASTER
Gig Stock of Parts
Trained Mechanics oatr
Mall &Mae a lloallalt7

THE SHAVER SHOP
St S. Santa Clara
San Jess M
PM,* Did. ISS

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette...
It’s MY cigarette."

STAR OF CHESTERFIELD’S

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

"I wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is buildingitillurliant,-N. C.. lrita honey. It
will help supply the ever:bwreaisliii demiutd
for the MILDER cigarette."

OfFlieta Wit lamtialliimilkomie

